
NEW  MOON  KIT

M I N D F U L  ( M O S T L Y )



My life changed and yours will too ...

In 2015 I found myself alone, in a new city beginning yet again. I had just uprooted
my life, my relationship had ended, and my support system lived miles and miles
away. At that time, I began to look deeper into myself and the Universe for the
direction I so needed in my life. 
 
That's when the answers came and my  New Moon Supertools were created.
 
Since ritualizing and coming to cherish  each New Moon, my life has flourished in
ways I never imagined possible. I met the man of my dreams, I have an incredible,
fulfilling career and a beautiful network of cherished friends. All of this, I manifested
with these New Moon Supertools and you can too.
 
New moon rituals are an ancient and sacred practice which have been abandoned
in our modern lives. Yet even in today’s screen filled, social media driven world,
their power and significance is stronger than ever.
 
In the following Mindful (mostly) New Moon Kit You will learn how to incorporate
this incredible practice into you life. It is best done on the New Moon, as vibrations
are high, but can be used as a manifesting technique whenever the spirit calls.
 
 
So if you’re ready...
 
I invite you to get quiet and plant the seeds of intention into you life for the weeks
and months ahead.
 
Don’t be surprised at how fast the universe moves once you’ve decided.
 
 
 -Andrea



Your Kit Includes:

New Moon Checklist: What you need and

what you can skip

Top Vibrational Crystals for Love, Money and

more.

Sacred Burn Demonstration Video

Downloadable Write + Burn Scroll to help

craft your messages to the Universe

Guided New Moon Magnetism Session.mp3

Supercharged New Moon Mantras to be

used day of and throughout the month.

The Day Of Guidance and advice for the

month thereafter.


